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Of course, we already know how that story ends. Despite numerous E.
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.
mmy Awards
a cult audience, and having been named by Time magazine as one of the "100 Best~
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Of All-Time " Arrested Development was canceled efiective Febr
Shows
'
.
'
uary 20 06, alter
thr ee seasons. History may very well Judge this cancellation as one of the b.
1ust
.
.
1ggest
. t ces in television, but while the media and the show's legion of fans and bl
1n1us 1
.
oggers
never recovered-" I cry myself to sleep at night when I think about [what\ could have

happened," wrote one anonymous Internet griever-Hurwitz seemed to accept it all with

"'

a shrug . Eve n when the show was offered a second life on Showtime, Hurwitz took a
pass "I'd be happy to [act as a consultant]. but I've gone as far as I can go las a writer and
produce r!. " he told Variety.
Born and raised in Orange County, California, Hurwitz attended Georgetown University, 1n Washington, D.C After graduating in 1985, he moved to Boston and tried his luck
as a wri ter, penning short stories and screenplays . "I failed," he confessed to a group of
Georgetown University students in 2004 . "I couldn't write in a room alone . I le\\ into telev1-

s1on to be with funny people and be forced to write whether I wanted to or not."
Although Hurwitz began his career as a writer for The Golden Girls (1985- 1992), The

John Larroquette Show ( 1993- 1996), and Ellen (2001 - 2002), he didn't truly h,t his stride
until Arrested Development, in 2003 .
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...,..use it was a show that rewarded patience.
=·
. Hurwitz filled
. the series with re curring
gags that unfolded over several episodes, looping through maior plot points and subplots

mem ber your h igh -school plays?

~~ re
.
.
.
,as called Wet Paint, and 1t was about a kid-believe it or 1
one "
no , exactly rny
o wanted to write sketches. The audience would then see th k
V
h
age-'
e s etches

laid out like an elaborate jigsaw puzzle.
Unfortunately, such creative complexity does not often translate into mainstream suc-

this character wrote. Most are too ~mbarrassing to even think about now; they

cess . Critics may have loved 1t, but the maionty of TV viewers-who, for better or worse,

were just so hackneyed and amateurish. One was about a disaster movie that took

ultimately control the fate of all TV shows-<Jidn 't get it and didn 't like it. Hurwitz could

place on an escalator. The escalator stopped suddenly, and all of the riders had 10

have lashed out against the banal state of modern television. He could have insisted that

fin d their way to safety. That was my biting take on automation.

audiences were lemmings jumping off the cliff of mediocrity, or fought harder with the

1returned to my high school recently to see the students perform a play the)'

network for his vision . Instead, he reacted with a humility that 's uncharacteristic in Hol-

wrote called Waiting for Hurwitz, which was about the twenty-fifth anni versary

lywood--i'specially among successful wnters .
During his 2004 Emmy acceptance speech, for writing the pilot episode of Arrested

of my original sho w. I spoke to some of the performers afterward, and I gave

Development, Hurwitz smiled sheepishly at the crow d and said, " This is such a huge, huge

them what I thought was good advice about Hollywood and other such matters.
Later, I couldn 't help but think that it was very wrong of me to encourage anyone

honor. and, I fear, a giant mistake."

to go into entertainment-let alone these kids .
Is it true that you were a theology major at Georgetown University when you
attended in the early to mid-eighties?

Yes, I earned a theology degree as well as an English degree. I put the English degree

/fr1yl

1

It can make a lot of people very, very unhappy. I think exploring creativity, and being a creative person, can be a wonderful joy. But if you do choose a creative career,

to better work. I never pursued theology after college, but I did learn quite a few an-

I think you can do a much better job of making it work than I did . I always took it

swers to some major questions. I wish I could share them with you-I just can 't.

extremel y seriously-even in the early years of my career. I was always very nervous

I know whether God exists or not. That's all I can say.
Do you know what He or She looks like?

That would give away whether God exists or not, so I can't answer that. Sorry.
1was hoping you we re going to say Bea Arthur.

and I never really enjoyed the process. To a certain extent, I'm still nervous. I've always been very hard on myself, and that's taken some of the joy out of all of it.
Don 't you nee d to be a little
.
hard on yourself to become su ccessfu/7
1don't know. As I've gotten o lde r,

J try to figure out how much is necessary to m y

No such luck.

process and how much is just an o ld model th a t I'm st ill foo li shly following. O ne

Here's a funny thing about Georgetown: At the end of each year the college
would
create this ma th ematical
• formula to figure out the average saJary ea ch ma·
.
Jor would eventually
E 1.
.
$30 ODO a
earn. ng 1sh maiors earned, on average, about
'
year. But ma1·ors in th Ii
d th t was
e ne arts earned more than $1,000,000 a year. An
a

of my goals as a grown-up is to trust m yself a little m o re - tru st m y abilities and
not secondguess and worry about every little th ing.
I watch Arrested Development now, J can really see how hard I wa s
, When
.
i1ork1 ng S
· ome of the details didn 't have to be worked over so mu ch. I see other
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like to think, even though I don t feel 1t s necessarily the most audience-pleasing.
ion going into Arrested Development was that there might b
e an
Th e presump l
audience who was interested in these details. In retrospect, I was trying to do too

many new things, which might have overwhelmed the viewer.
Do you know what a callback is? It's when a writer revisits a past event and
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a e the reali
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. ht story Jines that all tied together that much
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The time difference might not sound like mu h
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. Hy edit out smgle frames between individual w d
crazy. I would
htera
or s. I would ed ·
•ng of a telephone. I would delete the third step t
d
it out the secon d n
owar the doo I
w
literally
frame
by
frame.
r.
shortened
thats ho
And then, of course, the audience who did watch th h
.
.
e s ow started searchin
,
mplexity the way I did watchmg The Simpsons-wh' h
g
,or co
.
.
ic was great in some
The audience was expectmg a twist each week and we It
h
wayS·
'
e we ad to give
them one-maybe even two or three.

then uses it to make a joke. A callback usually gets a laugh because the audience

When Julia Louis-Dreyfus did the two-parter in the first seaso n ["Al tar Egos"
and "Justice is Blind"], we made her character blind. But then it turns out that the

is part of the joke; they've experienced an event along with the characters. But

character really wasn't blind. When she appeared in another episode ["Out on a

in Arrested, I put in "call forwards," which were new for me. I inserted hints

Limb," Season Two, Episode 11], she was pregnant. And then she was not preg-

of events that hadn't yet happened. And, of course, there's no way you can get

nant. Then she was pregnant again. Then she was not pregnant again.

laughs out of that.
In a larger sense, Arrested paid olf with the portion of the audience who wanted to pay close attention. I wanted there to be hidden clues and auguries of things
to come. Those viewers who paid attention would be more rewarded than those
who didn't.

How difficult was it for you as a writer to not only have to create jokes but
also to keep track of all the twists and turns for each character?
It was like playing a game of multilevel chess. I had to keep track of a lot
of information. Maybe that sounds overly impressive: multilevel tic-tac-toe
might be more accurate. What happened in the past? What's going to hap-

You just mentioned "complexity." That's not necessarily a word one often

pen? What does the audience think will happen? What does the audience

hears associated with sitcoms.

think has already happened?

Or "auguries," for that matter. Actually, though, complexity really can be a big

As a writer, I've always found it hard to deal with anything head-on-what's

part of TV comedy. The Simpsons was, and is, incredibly complex. I even remem-

that phrase? "My appetite is greater than my ability"? "My desire is larger than
my ability"? "My eyes are bigger than my penis"?

ber being disappointed with some early episodes when the writers didn't bother
to make a st0re sign in the background funny, or when a joke wouldn't pay off.
That's what I enjoyed as a viewer, those details.
In retrospect, perhaps a majority of the audience for Arrested Development
th
didn't want 10 see such a detailed show and didn't want complexity wi th eir
humor. And th at's understandable. Arrested was always a show I wanted people
to watch and re-watch over and over again. I wanted to pack the most in
· t those
twenty ·one mmutes
·
per episode.

I thought the /en 9th 0 f

.

a sitcom was around twenty-three minutes.

°

Yes, the last one.
1
work really hard to live up to my own ambition with these shows. But television isn't exactly the ideal medium for that kind of appetite. Television is really

about repetition. That's what audiences truly want in a show. They don't neces-

sarily want surprises.
Iwould th·
act
. ink th at a lot of what you did with Arrested Development is the exopposite of h
W

at screenwriting classes might teach.
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1
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n,t like a crutch. But sometimes you need a crutch. If you twist }'O
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alm =
ur an e, if
ou try to do a show with eight characters ... these are excellent reason t
Y
s o use a
crutch. Also, the nonlinear structure of the show is something that's not exactlyon
the curriculum at most first-rate TY schools.

Larry Gelbart once said something very interesting: "Your style is formed by
what you ca11 't do. " I've always loved that quote.
It's one of my favorites, too.
Since I began, I've felt that I've had to attack writing sideways-almost from an
unconventional route-mostl y because, when I began, I felt I couldn't compete
against the brilliant and successful writers of the medium. I couldn't compete
with their ability to make any line funny in any situation. So, I started tying things

We did it the hard way. For years, we all wr 1
..
.
o eon very conventional showsh
'ch
is not to say
that 11 wasn ta
good ex perience. 1I was• •a great experience hut
\V I
.
.
. )' of us got tired
of that particular structure. It J. us.1 ,.occame
.
'
111,1 11
• .
somewhat predictIt was like dnvmg a slow car when the only thin g , .
abl e.
.
we wa nted was speed.
That may not hold true for
. every
. sitcom writer. I'm .surc. there arc many great
. g- who arc just
col11 1•c voices who reallv· don I quite understand what they· re dorn
riginals.
But
the
rest
of
us
tend
to
understand
what
air
·ad
. and then
tru e O
c Yexist~
try to go further with it.
saw a television show recently where a cocky male character was about to
1

face off against a young girl. who just so happened to ha\'e had a black belt in ka rate. I thought. 1here is just no way these writers will go for the joke where the
1it1le girl beats him up. But they went for the joke where the little girl beats the
crap out of the big guy.
7

How wou ld yo u have written th at scene
Afew years ago, I would have written it the sa me way- presuming I would have

together, trying lo make the story the joke-figuring out the last laugh first and

thought of it, of course. But now that the twist is a little more expected, I would

then making it the answer to the first joke. I could write half the number of jokes

feel compelled to challenge that and do the opposite: have him beat her up.

that way and still, hopefull y, get the same number oflaughs.
Along the way, I did learn the craft of joke writing a little bit-and learned
th at you could always write a better joke than the one on the page. All of the
readings and run-throughs of the show were noted by the executives and rewril·
ten. Ao d th en the audience would come in and tell you if it was funny or not, and
you had to rewrite it again. Man y of the writers for Arrested Development-not
Just me-came from a very sohd,
. traditional sitcom background. So we 'd all been
through that gauntlet. And we'd learned.
'lhe first televi sion
· show I ever wrote for was The Golden Girls.
. Th e produc·
· mm
·d
ony Thomas, were brilliant teachers with creative
s~
pushed us all to n
b to be·
ot only learn the fundamentals of comedy writing ut
come better writers Th
uJ was a
od
· ey were the executive producers of Soap, and Pa
Pr ucer on The Pa .
.
.
d all of
lhe s't1
"" dge Fam,ly. So, a writer for The Golden Girls learne
com basics I le
d
hen I
wanted
· arne a tremendous amount, which helped me later, w
lo create
It 's I'k
a nontraditional show.
1
e knowing how
..
to play
bop. Or pai .
to play trad111onal jazz before you learn how
ntuig: there ar I
h have to
know how to .
ea ot of painters who break the rules, butt ey
paint figurative! b ,
h
Y e,ore they learn the abstract approac ·

Yes, but you're a professional humor write r. How do you think a viewe r at home,

not overly familiar with sitcom tropes, would want that scene to play out?
I think that's an excellent point. 1he twist is certainly nothing particular to me; l

think all of us in comedy try to twist whatever is expected. But different audiences
expect different things. A sitcom audience would expect one thing. whereas the
audience for Arrested expected something else. And perhaps that's why Arrested

Development didn't have a bigger audience. Maybe the writers for Arrested were
trying too hard to malce ourselves laugh. We were all trying to be as funny as we
could be, and perhaps we were working on a level that was too rem oved fr om
what viewers wanted.
I wonde r what sitcom
·
.
situations
will seem cliche to th e write rs who have
grown up wi'th Arrested Development.
I think th e writ· ers wh o are coming up now will far ex ceed whal we d1'd . In any
creative
end eavor, Ih ere needs to be progression. If there is no progre551on
. - nu
.
111110

.

vation- you're finished.

. But for anyone who wants to try something like this, let me tell you now: It's
going to be ve ry exhaustmg.
.
Perhaps you should usi: fewer character~? Or try to
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et more than twenty-one minutes per episode? That could ease a I0 t 0 f the bur.
g
den right there.
Exhausting specifically fo r the writers?

For everyone. Arrested Development just depleted everybody on the staff- \vr't1ers,
actors, directors, people who worked on the sets. We would finish one show, and
we'd wonder how we were ever going to be able to do another episode. We'd then
have this sick feeling in our stomachs: Oh, God! Now we've gotta do it again! We
put everything we had into each episode. To do something like that show takes a
lot more work than it would for another show.
That's not to say that, deep down, Arrested wasn't a traditional show. It was. I
really followed the rules that I first learned at Th e Golden Girls. There was never
an episode where the characters didn't learn at least one thing. And, as much as
the critics praised us for being different, we had a hug in almost every episode.
That policy is the exact opposite of what the write rs for Seinfeld had : no hugs,
no lessons learned .

It was. I was in favor of having emotion-nothing wrong with it in and of itself,
but I didn't want to have sentimentality. It's really all in how you pull it off.
With Arrested, we had very, very basic sitcom tenets. The difference was tbat
we tried to hide those tenets behind a certain type of cynicism.

------
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close-up here, and a close-up here." Sometimes . k . .
a
.
d
,
a JO e is ruined with a do
t's· strange what will. an won t. work when came ras become involved
.
se-up.
I
On Friday evening, an audience arrives. you have a 5how, which
. ·can last for
three to four hours, through many reshoots. You watch what JO
. kes get laughs and
which don't-and you make more changes accordingly.

n hoW is th at different from shooting a single -camera sh ow 7.
nce you start shooting the script for a show like Arrested, you m1g
• ht makea few
O
changes-but not many. You don't spend days and days tweaking the script after

Ad

the rehearsals and once the shooting starts.
With Arrested, the writers would watch the show on a live feed in the writers'
room. If a scene or a joke felt flat, you quickly tried to rewrite it. There was never any external force-like an audience or network executives-telling you what
was and wasn't funny.
Did you tailor your jokes to that specific process? For instance, some of the
Jokes for Arrested Development may not have worked with a studio audience.
We did. The audience might have been too nervous to laugh at a certain type of

joke for a multicamera show shot before a live audience, or the jokes might have
flown by too quickly for them. If we wrote Arrested for a multicamera show, it
would have been written very differently. I remember one joke in Arrested that
we never could have gotten away with on a multicamera show. In the "Out on a

nd
Is it different writing for a multicamera show such as The Golden Girls a The

Limb" episode, we had the one-handed character of Buster Bluth [Tony Hale] sit

John Larroquette Show, versus a single-earner~ show like Arrested Development?

ona bench that read ARMY SURPLUS OFFICIAL SUPPLY, but all you could see

Yes. For a show like The Golden Girls, here's the weekly schedule: There's a table
read on Mond ay,. you hear the actors read the script out loud, an d then you see
what does and does not wor k. You receive notes from the networ k an d frorn the
studio' and you rewrite
. the script. The next day you have a run-through on the
set; the script · b ·
ttitude,
is asica1ly the same but with new jokes, new lines, a new a
,
,
d' dn t
0 nee again
wor
'you see whats funny and what's not funny. The joke that •
k at the table read·
.
forrn the
lines h
mg might now work with the actors as they per
d
On I e set. You sta
I
ript, an
then w
Yup ate and fix the current version of the sc
On
ednesday you h
ork e)(·
ecutives w h
ave another run -through. This time the netw
ate the episode d
·ght you rewrite again.
' an they give you more notes. That ni •
On Thursday, the dire
.
"J-tere's
where this canier . . ctor begms lo block the show with cameras:
1
a IS going to be h '
neeu
' ere s where that camera is going to be,

we

arou nd Buster's body were the words "Arm Off."
A joke like that will never get a laugh in a live setting. With Arrested, I could
1
put th at sort of joke in because the standard wasn't, Will this get a studio laugh?
Just didn't care.
. Here,s another example: In one episode ["Let 'Em Eat Cake" !, the whole fam 11)' was on th e Atk'ms Diet
. and they were only eating bacon. At one point,
. George
BlUth Sr IJ ff
.
ai ,
· e rey Tambor] pretends that he's had a heart attack. He keeps pushing
iay the IV
.
this IV
'aod the doctor says to his family members, "He keeps try111g to get
rnan sa out of his arm. I don't understand why. It's just glucose." And Jason BateIf Iys,
hadlost in. tho ug h t, "We ,re all trying to stay away from sugar."
haps the written a similar joke for The Golden Girls, it would have been per.
same line b
h · k
instead f
' ut a different phrasing that allowed for punching t e JO e
0
throwin g It· away. [Screaming] "Oh, god ... no sugar! " Its
' the same
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J·oke, but it's a different version. It's like two versions of the same song, each
formed differently. The Golden Girls version would have been loud d
per.

....... ,,,-, uTlVJlZ'"""'IIIII

Mostly because Ron Howard, was behind it. Ron is
. one of the fe
onsistently created art thats also successful . h
w people who has
c
Wll a mass aud '
with [producers] Brian Grazer and David Ne . h
ience, Ron, along
vms, elped articulat
d
medy of the premise. I know for a fact that w·th
e an sell the
I out those
cO
h
would have been made.
guys, t e show never

an brass)'·
the Arrested Development version was acoustic. It was unplugged-b
'
ecause
there was an audience that needed to, well, hear it.

Do you think perform ers act d ifferently before a single-camera setup than

The system behind TV development is designed to f:31.1· If you, as a producer
·ump through all the hoops that the network asks you t0 JUmp
•
through, the show'
J
robably won't work. If you look atthe success of the best shows, a1most all are a

they do in front of a live audience?

Absolutely. Jason Bateman always used to talk about the difference between acting

P

and performing. He's done both. He would say, "I would perform in front of an au-

result of someone breaking the rules.
Look at shows like All in the Family or Seinfeld-any great sh ow, reall y. Th ere

dience, but with this show, I'm acting without an audience. I'm being a character."
You want to please a live audience. You want to get a laugh. You don't just

are always executives who are going to say, "This isn't going to work. You can't

want to stand up there onstage and bomb. It's no fun to bomb.

have people not learn a lesson. You can't have unlikable ch aracters." But you
have to ignore all that. With that sort of attitude, you're not going to create the

How does that affect the comedy?

best material. Let the creative people do what they feel they have to do. And that's

I think it improves it. It changes the scale. It goes from big to small-unrealis-

what Ron, Brian, and David have done.

tic to real. A character on a multicamera show might have to come out in the
second act wearing a chicken suit. On a single-camera show, like Arrested, that

Do you th ink if writers were given the opportunity to create whatever televi-

same character can just come out and act like a normal person. Although, come

sion shows they wanted, they'd have a better success rate than the execut ives?

to think of it, I think we did once have Tobias dress in a chicken suit.

I'd say so, only because their intentions would presumably be "purer." It would
presumably be just for what's best for the creative endeavor. I do think it would

And yet nothing was overplayed on Arrested Development.

be more successful creatively. If the question is what will bring in a large audience,

No- well, not until the payoff. The setup was as real as we could make it. And th at

it sort of depends on what the network is. There are networks that find audiences

was a direct reaction to working on The Golden Girls and The John Larroquette
Show. The actors on those shows always had to sell these jokes really ha rd · 'Ibey

by breaking rules and allowing invention. There are others that succeed by keep·

would sell those jokes to the back row of the audience. Also, there was a very spe·

ing the maximum number of people unotfended, and entertained. Those execu-

cific rhythm to those shows: bada-da-dum, bada-da-dum, bada-da-dum!

tives might excel in that regard, but it's kind of a flawed theoretical construct, be-

One of the key ingredients with humor is surprise. When you have a rhythm
that everyone's familiar with-the rhythm that we've all seen a miJlion times on
~
s-a- takes the surprise out of the equation. We didn 't have to wo rry~
.

cause there's no material without the writer.
1will say that the most successful TV show in the history of the medium has

that with A rres I ed, wh.1ch was nice. There's a reason why bada da dum works with
a traditional sh
B
ow. ut we wanted to take a breather.
But I m t •
rt'ng
in the
1
US pomt out that rooting the comedy in reality-or st a
.
real world is
h.
al anything
- not mg new. The first act of any I Love Lucy was as re as
on TV. Luc w 1
.
, only later
Y ou d be incredibly centered and reasonable and calm,
would she earn th · hI
th
e ng to stuff candy off a conveyer belt into her mou ·
Th,s ,s a standard questi
. . ow did a
show as un·
on fo r me, but I'm genuinely puzzled by it. H . 7
,que as Arrest d O
·n with e eve /opment ever get on the air to begi

never received a single note from any executive. It 's a shocking fact, but James
Brooks apparently disallowed network or studio interference when he agreed to
produce The Simpsons. They've never been given a note. It's all self-regulated. It's
also hugely successful. Perhaps it would have been successful with th e noting process as well, but it does seem unlikely. The executives wouldn 't have been able to
help but to "clarify" and "simplify" it.
But that opportunity can't just be given to everyone. It's a test; it's a gauntlet.

Y

,

Y0 u re

b

.

n t tell a soldier, "We want to see if you can climb over that wall , ut since
going t
d
,
· t ut you there
0 en up on the other side anyway why don t we JUS P
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of situation. You just want to be a writer working in the b .
.
l
d
•
usmess. You were the
nniest guy m col ege, an you don t deserve to bei·ust de11.venng
. coffee
fu
But you have to learn the basics.
·

to start with?" It doesn't work like that. You have to get over that wall b
Yyourself
Whenever I work with young writers I always tell them that they have to find oui
for themselves whether they can make it over that wall.
With that said, there are always writers who-even without experience-will
be in complete control of their craft. It's like Picasso putting the eye on the wrong

. k' What are the basics?

QUI( ·

Compassion would be one.

side of the head. The real voices out there will always insist that the "eye" goes on
the wrong side-and they'll always be right.

Meaning .. .'
I recently read a spec script by a young writer, and I could just tell that he was very

All creative types think they' re a Picasso, though . Very few consider them-

mad at his characters and he had great contempt for his subject matter. But here's

selves the next Thomas Kinkade .

the thing: if the writer doesn't like his characters, why should the viewers?
One must assume that David Chase, the creator of The Sopranos, had great af-

Yes, but to succeed you need a vision. And maybe not everyone has a vision.

fection for Tony Soprano. It was just obvious. Yes, Chase explored Ton)1s flaws as

A lot of writers approach TV work by saying, "Well, I can't write as poorlyas

a human being, but that made the show incredibly compeUing to watch. When a

most of the shit that's already on the air," and that's not the right way to approach

viewer isn't being preached to, it allows him to gain insight into his own behavior.
At The Golden Girls, l was writing for these characters who were fifty years
older than me. What did I know about being in my seventies? Absolutely nothing.

it. I would say that 80 percent of writers come out to Hollywood thinking they
just can cash in. You can't approach this job with that type of attitude.

But even being much younger, I could show compassion for these characters by

What ot her advi ce w ould you give to writers want ing to work for sitcoms ?

To readers of this book? If you're reading this book in a library or a used-book
store, immediately put it down and make your way to a proper bookstore afl d

empathizing with what they were going through. That's all you have to do: show
compassion. My grandmother once looked in a mirror and said, "This is not what

purchase it at full asking price.

I really look like." J always thought that was such a sad and beautiful thing to have
said. She was old, and she looked old. But inside, she felt young. I later borrowed

Perhaps th e most brill iant advice I've ever heard.
As for specific career advice, I think it's important to work with other writers, in
a group sett·mg. Even if you ,re not a writer yet-even if, at th 1s
' porn'
· t you're jusl

delivering the coffee-it's a great thing to be around like-minded creative peo·
pie-those
who have been m
. the business for years. One o f th e grea t J·0 ys ofteleVJ·
.
sion work is th t
tyle and your
.
a as a young writer you can find your way and yours
.
v01ce while wo ki
.h
of ,an1ara
.
r ng wit other, similar people. There's a great sense
.
dene. And th ,
.
di voices,
at s a good thmg. You get to hear a lot of different come '
and you hearth·
ed to be
..
ings you never would have thought of if you just happen
Wnttng alone at home.
Also, being arou d h .
d tand the
specifi h
n ot er like-minded people allows you to un ers
id n
c r ythms to com d
.
The Go e
Girls to h b
e y. I really consider my years working on
odd
ave een a colle Of
d doi.ng
jobs, but th
ge sorts. I started off delivering coffee an
,
.
rough that I wa
.
. . B· T}ia15
d1flicu1t to d
s ortunate to experience a very stru,t trauun
d
un erstand when ,
old afl
attempting to b
.
you re only twenty-four or twenty-five years
e
reak into a b ·
· this ryP
usmess. You feel that you don 't want to be 10

that moment for The Golden Girls. You don't need to live through an experience,
necessarily, to write about it with depth and compassion.
But that's not to say that you have to pander. Yes, you can be creative, and
you can be different, but it's also essential to have an awareness of what your audience wants-and what it needs.
DoYou thi nk people will remember Arrested Development as being
· in
· fl uentia
. I'·
l hope it will be. I can already sort of see the influence it's had on other sitcoms.

· dc, and so fiO rth •
bthe veritt! styl e, the quick cuts, the more than fifty scenes per ep1so

ut perhaps my arrival at that style was the result of influences that ol her shows
are also inspired by.
5
howIf young h umor writers enjoyed Arrested Development, an d th e how some ·
got them in terested in comedy then that's really reall y exc1tmg
· · ,o
' r me·

~nd it

'

'

the show h
Fuck,
appened to have turned them off to comedy?
em. [Laugh 5 ) But only after they pay full price for thi.s book.

,...

!flck Hande
a Handey has an unusual problem. His name is so fam ousthatmost
,
.
1
J Ck
he actually exists. They assume he's a marketing creation f b .
peop e don t beheve
,
.
' a ncated In order to give an
identity to one of comedy s longest running, most consiste nt 1ranch1ses.
.
"Deep Thoughts

by Jack Handey, " which became
a staple on Saturday
. the nineties,
. . sounds
.
. Night L.tve dunng
ike something that was invented by a team of writers, not an ac tua1 guy named Jack who
l
nlike almost every other writer to work at SNL, was better 1han average at se If-promotion.
. '

U

><><, bu1 I.1 was 5a turday
"Deep Thoughts" first appeared in National Lampoon in 1'""

Night Live that introduced "Deep Thoughts" to a wider audience, tra~orming Handey, or

at /east his supposed nom de plume, into the realm of comedy immortalit'j. Each segment
would begin with New Age-y music played over shots of soothing and idyllic nature scenes.
/n a calm, reassuring voice, Handey would read what at first appeared to be a saccharinesweet aphorism. As the text scrolled across the screen, that aphorism would tum bizarre,
and then, more often than not, sinister.
"Deep Thoughts" were essentially one-liners without the corniness of a Borscht Belt
routine. It could involve fond memories of a father killed by a clown, or making children
cry because they think Disneyland had burned down, or a reminder that laughter won't
cure tuberculosis, or the difference between boxing and ballet (hitting), or why it's okay
to cut down trees if they scream all the time, for no good reason . At the very least, "Deep
Thoughts " proved, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that almost anything is funny if it ends

\~0
icl
' \'.j.','

with the chestnut: "And a/so, you're drunk. "
Handey, born and raised in Texas, first attempted to become a professional writer
at th e San Antonio Express-News, but he quickly learned that he lacked the un-irornc
sensibilities for serious journalism. He was eventually hired as a writer for Lorne Michae/s's The New Show in 1984, and then for Saturday Night Live in 1985. When "Deep
Thought s,, became a h1t. wh1ch
. led to four best-selling books including
.
. Deep Thoughts
(1992)' oeeper Thoughts: All New, All Crispy (1993), Deepest' Thoughts: So Deep They
5queak ( 1994), and The Lost Deep Thoughts: Don 't Fight the Deepness ( 1998)-Handey
expanded his comedy vIsIon
..
.
to such SNL recurring bits as "Fuzzy Memories, " which

re's the Kicker

JHe

. stand-up persona a/ready firm/yin

ctions from a fictional childhood, and "My Big Th. k
ted disturbing reco 11e
ic Novel "
depic
rpts from a supposedly thousand-plus-page book He
'
hch were short exce
.
was also
w1 .
h popular skits as "Unfrozen Caveman Lawyer" (1991-9 6) "H
responsible for sue
,, .
.
, appy
..
l) d "Toonces the Driving Cat (introduced 1n 1989, and nam d
Fun Ball (199 , an
e after
.

2

directions. "Eventually, 1 believe, evetything evens out," he wrote in one of his more popular
New Yorker pieces. "Long ago, an asteroid hit our planet and killed our dinosaurs. But, in

What was Steve Martin doing in Sante Fe?
. Santa Fe
I h'
t tnk he was looking to get out of L.A. for a while, an d h e liked usingther clubs
as a base. He was traveling a lot, performing at Playboy Cl ubs and o
around the country. He wasn't famous yet.
cornedY
He had already been a television writer for 1he Smoth ers Brothers
Hour [CBS, !967-69], but he was now focusing on his stand-up act.
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ne of Handey's actual cats).
After leaving Saturday Night Live, in 2002, Handey started writing essays for The New
ever veered far from the comedy terrain of "Deep Thoughts." His piec
Yor er. buthe n
esk
recently published in the Hyperion collection What I'd Say to the Martians and Other Veiled
Threats ( 00S}-typically began with a predictable cliche taken into demented, unexpected

How did you first meet Steve Martin?
d •n Santa Fe,
U
Canyon Roa
I was living in a ISO-year-old adobe house on pper
. hI early sev·
£
This was in t e
New Mexico. I think I was twenty-three or twenty- our.
.
Toe house had
•
i::
th e "'
Hew Mexican. h side. He
enlies,
when I was working as a reporter 1or
. I'ive d on the ot er
been cut in half. I lived on one side, and Steve Martin
would come over and play his banjo.

Hand,

-----.:.:-1'._

. hter and not as unwieldy." No, I'm guessing h' ' w at about an a .
I1g
1s corned
rrow, It'
developed by then. A few years after I
h'
Ycharacter w · s
rnuch
met tm I m
as Pretty
as and one night I saw Steve performing on Th
. oved to San Ant .
Tex ,
e , ontght Sh
on10,
·ghbor.1"
ow. I said ""
1sent Steve some samples of my humor column and ask .
'al an d sa1'd yes. Later, when h
ed .1fl could Wnte
· for
.
h1rn. He liked my maten
.
.
e got his first NB
. special Steve Martm: A Wild and Crazy Guv [Nove b
C television
'
/
m er 22, 1978] h
me out to L.A. to work on it. It was the proverbial "luclcy break."
• e called
Steve's material was brilliantly funny and a true breakthr h
.
.
oug . 1twas silly and
id
which
a
lot
of
comedy
people
are
afraid
of.
They'd
rather
d
.
stuP •
o satire with a
capital S. I've never liked that sort of humor.
'

0

the future, maybe we'll go to another planet and kill their dinosaurs."
Weirdly enough, the world might never have discovered Jack Handey if it weren't for
another comedy genius, Steve Martin. During the early seventies, they were neighbors in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, long before either had accomplished any discernible success. Martin recognized Handey's unique comedy gifts-"lnstead of going one leap forward," Martin told USA Today, "[Jack] goes about three leaps forward"-and hired Handey to write
jokes for his stand-up act, including his 1980 TV special, Comedy Is Not Pretty Handey
penned one of Martin's most memorable routines, called "What I Believe." With mock
sincerity, Martin talked about his personal philosophy, which included such inexplicable
tenets as never referring to a woman's breasts as "winnebagos" or "golden bozos," and
his realization that it was a mistake to buy a "thirty-story, one-bedroom apartment"

~

1
v,JaS hlS
"
pace,
or Vv .
--.:..:.
d him, Instead of a spear through the h d
as 1t Still evai .
I toI
ea , Steve h
v1ng)

Did you contribute jokes to any of Steve Martin's albums?
The only album I contributed to was Steve's last, The Steve Martin Brothers [Warner Bros., 1981]. One of the jokes I wrote was "I believe that sex is one of the most
beautiful, natural, and wholesome things that money can buy."
How would you define Steve Martin's sensibility? It's aged very well and, to

this day, seems quite modern. I'm thinking not just of his stand-up act but
hisfirst book, 1979's Cruel Shoes. One sees the influences from that book on,
among other publications, McSweeney's.
What's great about Steve's sensibility is that it appeals to smart people and dumb
people alike. That, to me, is the best comedy.
I think Cruel Shoes is hilarious. Seeing very short, almost cryptic comedy bits
like that probably influenced me to write "Deep Thoughts."

How did "Deep Thoughts" get started?
Originally, it started in print, as a kind of parody of sensitive, diary-type writings.

1

Did

had several published in the eighties in a college magazine called Ampersand,
andaJsoinNt· /
,
· La
a tona Lampoon and George Meyers Army Man magazme. ter,
they began t0
appear on Saturday Night Live.
You fee/ th

Though ,,
at you had a backlog of jokes that needed an outlet and "Deep
ts could be it">
N
.
o, it Was alwa .
.
.
book .
ys its own thmg. And I tried and tried to get them published as a
'With no I k
uc · I have a folder full of rejection slips. I realized that a way to
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--·- -- lu1, lln,1J"Y

,- dnd suhs<'qt1e11tl y publishe,1- wns to put them on TV 1 k
·•
· wor ed
haw t h•·(l\ ~-- 1
. .....

on SNI, so why O(lt1
How do you know when

a Deep Thought works? Do you show it to anyone

else? Or does 1t iust ri ng true for you, and you 're confident it'll work?
It's wdrd,but 1'111 not a very good judge of"Deep Thoughts." ll1e ones I thinknre
grt'JI usually turn out to br not very good. And the ones that I think are okay- or
pretty good- arr usually the ont·s that people reall)' enjoy.
What are some of the ones you think work?
One I've always liked is: "Anytime I see something screech across a room and
latch onto someone's neck, and the guy screams and tries to get it off, I have to
laugh. because what is that thing?!" Or: "Consider the daffodil. And while you're

3

M ~r SNL viewe r~ do n't know wh ich write
u
.
rs ci r c re1pons ,h1
.IL )ke tch or Joke. Out you and Ho bert Smigel scc rncd to be for wt,,rh \t)oc,f.
.
t.,o th of _yo ur names a re front and cen ter. Was th · .
c the exception\"
is an acJvan tag
..
n,oughts ?
e to Deep
.
1wasn't trying ru gel my name out there, so much a~ 10 ct..
•
•
. • II
· Jack Ii c.J ,g . Deep Ihought
the air.
Anu,J iron1ca
y. ,I· Iol u f peop Ie thmk
s·" on
an cy is a mac.le-u·
dwnicter the show created.
P name- a
HoW did you ge t th e job at SNL?
first worked for
a prime-time version of Saturday Night I •
.
.
. .,
.1ve ca 11 cd lire New
1
Show. "!his was 111 1984 on NBC. Steve Martin had recommend cc· ! me lo Lorne
Michaels, the producer. 1 gave up a great house I had been renting in LA
• ., confident the show was going to be a big hit and I'd be in New York forever. But it was
a huge bomb. The show had a great cast, and just an amazing writing staff- peo-

doing that, I'll be over here, looking through your stuff."
There are others, but I'm forgetting them. J'II e-mail them to you.
[Editor's note: Jack Handey's favorite Deep Thoughts: "If you define coward-

ple like James Downey, Al Franken, Tom Davis, Buck Henry. Max Pross, Tom
Gammill, and George Meyer, who later went on to write for 1he Simpsons.

ice as running away at the first sign of danger, screaming and tripping and begging

Do you remembe r any of the sketches George Meyer wrote for The New Show,

for mercy, then yes, Mister Brave Man, I guess I am a coward."; "To me, it's a good
idea to always carry two sacks of something when you walk around. That way, if

He wrote one sketch I loved about a guy who realizes he's been drugged: "Been

anybody says, 'Hey, can you give me a hand?' you can say, 'Sorry, got these sacks.'";
"You kn ow what would make a good story? Something about a clown who makes
people happy, but inside he's really sad. Also, he has severe diarrhea."]
How high is your attrition rate for jokes?
For "Deep Thoughts," th e attrition
. . rate is about ten written to one chosen. On a
good day, I can write six or seven.
Can y
·
ou give me some that have failed'
There have been so
·
· rea ·
son th . ,
many clunkers, it's hard to isolate just a few. Toe main
ey d1dn t work is th d" '
t"1mes a
joke or a .
.
ey idn t get a laugh. Seriously-for me, some
.
piece fails beca • ,
W · d doesn t
equal funny.
use Its too intentionally dark or weird. e1r
Was there a re 1uctance on L
.
,,
sNL?
Yes. I think th
orne Michaels's part to put "Deep Thoughts on
.
ere was a i 1.
0 n h1S
work. I wrot
ee mg that a writer shouldn't have his signature

e some good k
tuallY
was given "D
s etches for the show, bided my time, and even
eep Thoughts " 1
th were
eventually publish .
· t turned out to be pretty popular, and ey
ed in four b00 k collections.

drugged ... must get help ... ." Along the way he meets other people who, coincidentally, also sound like they've been drugged, but actually haven't: "You drugged,
too?" "No ... from Portugal ... English not so good." Another guy staggers as if
he's been drugged, but it's just that his shoes are too tight.
Later, when we were both at SNL, George wrote a piece that got huge laughs
at read-through. It was a radio version of The Road Warrior, in which the characters had to clumsily describe the action, because it was on the radio. That piece
never made it to air. A lot of George's material, like mine, was relegated to the last
fifteen minutes of the show-or didn't get on at all.
George has a truly astonishing comic mind. He can magically come up with
a great, out-of-the-blue joke. I wrote a piece at SNL about salmon migrating upstream· Two salmon were talking about how hard it was to get over a watena
'II •
George's lin e was to h ave one salmon say: "l think the key is you cant· be atrai
- 'd t0

look stupid ·" How do you come up with a line like that?
. George and I shared an office at The New Show. Our office was in the old Brill
8u1Jding on
.
.
8 roadway, overlooking the Winter Garden lheater.
th
Cats was playmg
en, and eve
. h
.
,
looked
ry n_ig t a parade of limos would pull up front. One night, Georg<
out and said , "L ook - the pigs
. are coming to see the cats. ..

Jac1
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Do you remember any of the New Show sketches you w rote?
I wrote one sketch called "No Camera," about a couple who forget their camera, then see all kinds of weird, photographable things: Bigfoot, Jackie Onassis, Hitler sword fighting with an angel. That sketch went to dress rehearsal
three times, with three different sets of hosts, before it finally got on. I think
the low point was when the sketch was being performed by Paul Simon and
his then wife, Carrie Fisher. There was a technical screwup and they were both
just standing on the set waiting. Paul Simon turned to the audience and said,
' Don't blame me-I didn 't write this." The piece finally got on another show
when Candice Bergen and Buck Henry co-hosted.
The New Show, from what I've read, had some very funny and clever moments.
Why didn't it last beyond nine episodes?

Low ratings. At the time, there were only sixty-five or so prime-time network
shows on the air, and I think we'd usually come in sixty-fifth. It was a good show,
but if there's one thing I've learned about TV comedy, it's that people don't like
sketch comedy m
· pnme
· tune.
- In L1vmg
. . Color was the exception
• that proves the
rule. Also, The Carol Burnett Show. So I guess what I'm saying is that people love
sketch corned Ym
· pnme
· tune.
. No, I'm sticking with my first pompous statement ·
That the showeven Iasted as long as it did was probably due to Lorne 's intluence
. was not
. .with the network. One bad thing about The New Show was that it
1

.
·.
ere was a screwup, you could retape things. Sometimes
up shootmg a sk t h h
uld t bored,
and th
e c t ree or four times, and the audience wo
ge
e actors would try
.
h rd the
original . k
new Imes, because the audience had already ea
JOes. So, eventu lJ h
.
I remem·
ber one of the .
a Y, t e audience would just get up and leave.
f
wnters Tom G
.
"G
get out o
here you .
'
amm1 11 , once yelling after them: o on,
' quitters'" Th
After Th
· at really made me laugh.
e New Show fail d
e other
projects in d.
e • 1moved back to L.A. and worked on sorn
I rng M' h
' cu
[NBC
l98SJ-once . ic ael Nesmith's very funny show, Television parts
d'
I
again, a go Od k
ewe .
Vhen Lorne M· h
s etch show in prime time that didn 't get ren d
D .
ic aelscam b k
k nan
avts hired met . .
e ac to SNL in I 985, he and producers Fran e
O
Join them there
end

\
w

as Michael o·o
.
left in 19
onoghue still w · •
•ginallY
78, but ret
.
rrtrng for SNL when you joined? He on

Mich
urned rn 1981
aelhadleft ag .
to become head writer.
musical .
am when I · ·
s the
director at SNL,
)OIIled the show, but Cheryl Hardwick, who wa ,0
was m • d
h she
arne to Michael. And after read-throug '

take the scripts home
. to
. him. She later told me Mich ae I liked my material-I w
thrilled-and they mv1ted me over to their apartment • M'IC hael was an amazinas
ly funny
yet he also had this fearsome
. people apartg. writer,
.
. reputation of cuttmg
with w1thermg remarks. But when I met him, he was very nice.
He and Cheryl once invited me
. and my wife, Marta • to a HaIIoween party
at his place. Cheryl played
the
ptano,
and people recited Poe-·t
.
,
1 was aII very
intellectual. Jhen Michael O Donoghue stood up and announced that everyone was now going to witness the unveiling of a new, wonderful painting by a
young artist, who was then introduced. I thought, Oh, no. He's making fun of
this poor guy.
Michael said the name of the painting was Desi Arnazas a Young Man. With
a flourish, the painting was unveiled, and there, indeed, was a large oil painting
of a young Desi Arnaz, sitting nude on a chair, facing the viewer-only instead
of male genitalia he had a big vagina. There was an audible gasp from the entire
room. It was a pretty professional-looking painting, actually.
I barely knew Michael, but he was an incredibly gifted comedy writer. Aggressive, dark comedy, when it works, is really the best. And he knew how to do it.
Did you work closely with James Downey, SNL's head writer for many years?
I did. Jim is not only a great comedy writer but that rarest of things: a great com-

edy producer and editor. His influence in getting funny material on the air, from

the mid-eighties to the mid-nineties, was enormous. He has a very eclectic sense
ofhumor-much more so than mine-and ifhe thought something was funny he
would champion it. It made you so happy if Jim sparked to an idea of yours.
Here's an example of how Jim's mind works: He once went to one of those
places in Times Square where you can choose your own headline and have it
printed on the front page of a fake newspaper. So Jim had one made up to read
something like CITY COUNCIL TABLES REZONING RESOLUTION.
. The guy at the fake-newspaper shop was explaining to him, "No, no, you want
n~uyro meth'mg hke
. JACK'S BIRTHDAY CANDLES START FOREST FIRE. •

Jim remame
· d unconvinced. He really is a stunningly smart and charmmg
·
guy, as well

b ·
as emg flat -out funny.
Do yo h
u ave an f
.
One of
Y avorite sketches you wrote for SNL?
· " Un,rozen Caveman Lawyer. ,,
Sommy.favorite s is
~m~yo
·
feel as if ,
u can •t tell if a sketch is any good or not. And sometimes
you
You re hitt'ing a • sweet spot." That was a sweet-spot piece.
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What other SNL sketches of yours do you think hit the sweet spot ?
PfObably "Toonces, the Cat Who Could Drive a Car," "Tarzan, Tonto & Franken sttin." and •Happy Fun Ball."
The • Happy fun Ball" commercial parody from 1991 was very influential. The
format is used by humorists to this day: A short, dry setup ("The toy sensation
that's swee!}ing the nation! ") and then a long list of repercussions ("Do not
taunt Happy Fun Ba ll "; "If Happy Fun Ball begins to smoke, get away immedi ately. Seek shelter and cover head ").
Another sweet-spot piece. Unfortunatdy, it's all too common to not hit the sweet spot.
I also loved to write sketches that had anything to do with James Bond. Com-

edy writers just love James Bond.
Why is that ?
I don't really know. Maybe because he's so macho, or because he's such a serious

type of character. Abe Lincoln is a very serious character and is also a favorite of
comedy writers. Both are bigger than life. And, of course, both drink martinis
and drive fast cars.

---

--

1ac,n

first the censors were okay with it, but when he did . .
a d1rt1er-than ex
d
logue, they decided to cut words out of my piece. lbe sh
- pecte mono.
r
Cl
S h
ow was on a five -second
delay, JUSt ,or ay. o I ey started bleeping out w d
,
or s, manually, as the sketch
was going-but that snot easy to do, and one of the "d'rty"
.
1
"
words slipped by. Jim
Downey shouted: One of our planes got through!"
..
So me w riters, such as Harry Shearer and Bob Odenk irk ' have b een very critical
of the creative process at SNL . But you seem to have a different take . You've

said that SNL is a show where writers are never forcibly rewritten .
I don 't like to be rewritten, and I don't like to write for characters I didn't create.

SNL is probably one of the few shows where a staff writer can achie:e that freedom. Maybe it's changed somewhat now, but Lorne was always very good about
protecting writers and giving them creative freedom. And it was very smart of
him, too, because he knew that writers would really dig deep and work hard if
they controlled their own work.
Writers were never made to change pieces, or even cut them down. It might
be suggested they do so, but they weren't forced. I once wrote an SNL sketch
called "Dad's Sore Big Toe" [February 15, 19861, starring Jerry Hall, Mick

Jag-

ger's then girlfriend. The premise was that Randy Quaid had a sore big toe, but he

What was it abo ut "Unfroze n Caveman Lawyer " that you liked so much? was

stupidly kept wanting the toe to get hit: "Son, why don 't you use that hammer to

it Phil Hartman's performance?
Phil Hartman was a writer's dream, because he could play anything. Sometimes

pou nd a nail in that loose floorboard, right there by my sore toe. " I came up with

certain cast members would be "light" in the show, meaning they didn't have
much to do. But Phil was never light-he was so versatile. And he never got flustered. You could go to him in the makeup room a minute or so before the sketch
and tell him you had ch· anged certam
· lines,
·
and he was always cool WI·th th a t ·
Phil was just amazingly talented.
Were
there any sketc hes for SNL that you felt didn't come off as you envi·
.
sio ned-where
M
you were unhappy with the result?
0
·
"Thanyofthem
.
· Th e ObVJous
fault of most of them was "This idea is not funnY " r
.
be esehJokes are not funny·" So metunes
the set or prop or a sound effect wo uld not
w
at
you
had
envisioned
th
. d ow that
was p • d
' or ere were technical glitches, like a win
amte
shut
that
a
h
somcthin
c aracter was supposed to open. Or you forgot to change
g on the cue cards, 50 h
hil you
were alread h .
t c actors were standing there helpless w e
Y avmg a beer backs
When And
.
tage, feeling like a moron.
rew DICe Cla h t
· hiJTI
explain sex to hi
Y OS ed [May 12, 1990), I wrote a piece having
s young son Th .
.
s. j\t
· e Joke was that he used overly graphic terlll

an absurd ending that wasn't really logicaJ, but it made me laugh. Jerry Hall says,
"Your father has gone and hung himself." The ending made absolutely no sense,
which is why I laughed so hard backstage, along with some other writers. But
Mick Jagger, who's a friend of Lorne's, lobbied hard to get that ending changed.
Lorne nev er d'd,
.
.
t ,orce me to change 11. It went on as wntten.
Another important thing with SNL writers is that they cast their own pieces.
Yo u would never see .. F1reman
·
#I " in the script. The producers wou Id never cas t
an actor to I
h
M
P ay t e fireman-the writers did that. The script would rea d "M 1'k'e
i Y
ers" or "Ph 1·1
d
be .
Hartman." That gave the writers tremendous power. The cast ha
10
nice to us.
Fred Wolf
.
.
dio not
' a writer friend from SNL, was once talking about all the crazy SIU es he now
·
b
· b
I eve r ha ,,
receives as a screenwriter in Hollywood. " SNL was the est JO
,d, he said
Nov, did
.
'he
Yo u ma ke th .
Ne,., Yo k
e Jump from writing for television to wri ting humor for
r er?
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J have al ways wn•uen print humor. It was my first love. It's the only place Where
you have co ntrol and your name is on it. Before The New Yorker,
. I had don e hu-

. s r110 r National Lampoon, Playboy, Los Angeles magazine, the Los Angemor piece
les Times, and lots of other newspapers.
1was editor of my high-school paper, and I received a journalism scholarshi

p.
But I was always more interested in writing my humor column than reporting.

Jack Handey
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HoW often are you unable to complete a New Yorker piece after starting?
Most of them go someplace-sometimes just not to a very amusing place.
And how often is a piece of yours rejected by The New Yorker?

Maybe a third. Maybe half. When I first started sending them pieces, back in the
eighties, they rejected my first eight or ten submissions. Finally, a very nice edi-

The column wascalled "Witty Words to Whittle By." My friend Rob Meek came

tor there, Dan Menaker, sort of took me by the hand and gave me some tips. My

up with the name. How or why I started writing humor is a mystery to me. Maybe it was to try to be popular. But why humor? How did that come out? Comedy

next piece got in.

writers and comedians tend to be obsessive-compulsives, which you may have
noticed. I also am prone to that. So maybe that's where it comes from-just bad
brain wiring that allows one to make weird chemical connections one normally
wouldn't make. Hence, jokes. Of course, the downside is it makes you check your
alarm clock eight times before falling asleep.

What was his advice?

He suggested doing a piece that focused on the repeating of a phrase or word.
Redundancy is one of my favorite comedy themes, so it came naturally. The result was "Stunned," my first piece in The New Yorker. When the issue came out, I
immediately went down to the local newsstand and rearranged The New Yorkers
in a prominent spot on the shelf.

Is OCD a condition you've noticed with many other humor writers? When I
spoke with David Sedaris, he mentioned how badly he suffered, and still suffers, from the condition.

I don't know that I'd call it "common" among comedy writers, but I can think of
at least four or five others who have it.
How long does it take you to write a typical Shouts & Murmurs piece for The
New Yorker?
A long time. The hard part is coming up with the ideas, letting the ideas simmer,

then going back and seeing if there's anything there.
It can take m th
·· s
on s or even years for an idea to click. I am usually suspicwu
of any idea of mine that I love right away.
How much rewriting
.

·
.
goes into a typical Shouts piece?

Qune a bit. I usual] st
.
.
J'll
spend three or four Y
d artd a. piece by writing notes-just a bunch of Jokes.h . h
jok
ays omg that. The jokes don't usually change, but w ,c
es are used can ch
Th '
. .
howeasily
. the jokes come.
ange. at s often how I can tell how good a premise it is~~~Ul]

Hemin

t

sua Ygoes through at least a few drafts. I think it was Ernes
gway who said Writin .
..
Ironically
d
g is rewntmg. And he was a hilarious guy.
.
-an this is tru Of k
h I s editing and punc h'mg up i
e s etches too-the better the idea, t e es
Morrison ed't .
s usually required. My editor at The New Yorker, Susan
' t s With a light hand wh1'ch . .
•
1smce.

Any last words of advice for those readers looking to break into humor writing?

If you spontaneously come up with funny things-and I mean writing funny
things, not just saying them-and if other people seem to like them, then conth
sider humor writing. Also, don't kill anyone. When people see "murderer," ey
automatically think it's probably not funny. That's just the way people are.

